
“Our work is at the
cutting edge of science

and spirituality.
We believe that proper
core engagement and
form is essential for
optimal functional

movement and cultivate
an environment of

acceptance and inclusion.
As a multi-disciplinary
center, we work toward
recovery of every level

which is holistic,
self-directed and

empowering.”

Dr.  VANI B. RAO
Founder and Managing Director

Youthphoriya

Health and wellness centre

A BENEVOLENT
WITH A PROPHECY

THE 4 STAGES OF CONSCIOUSNESS?

Living in the Culturescape The Awakening Recoding Yourself

About 95% of humanity

lives in the “Culturescape.”

A world designed by rules

and traditions your parents

or society choose for you.

But when you start to

question it, everything

changes.

You become a “Culture

Hacker” and start

questioning the rules of

love, work, and religion as

you begin to let go of other

people's expectations and

forge your own path.

You reach a 'Stage of

Limitless' where you

manage to rewire your

belief system. Traditional

goals may not motivate

you anymore as you start

getting obsessed with your

unique mission.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Be Extraordinary

You feel connected in all

life forms. You feel so

confident in yourself that

you're going to achieve

anything in life – it's not

arrogance, it comes from

desire to contribute to the

greater good of humanity.

Level 4
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YOUTHPHORIYA EDUCATION TRUST

Youthphoriya’s

energy... Dr. Vani.

Her energy is the

unique thread,

woven into the

fabric of all

activities of

Youthphoriya.

The orphanage children experienced

the joy of happy living when they were

invited to the summer camp during

May 2019. They immersed themselves

in dance, music, art and crafts,

paintings, fire-less cooking, yoga and

meditation. They were from Mother

Teresa Children's Orphanage, Nativity

Children's home, JMJ Sneha Sadan

Children's home, Satgamaya Children's

Foster Care and Home, and Louisa

Children's Home, Bangalore.

Dr. Vani B Rao, has a multi-faceted

image. She has been a cosmetologist

for the last 18 years, skillfully working

with the laser beam for aesthetic

appeal.

As a well-ness coach, she guides kids,

women and senior citizens to balance

their energies of body, mind and

emotions thru therapeutic healing

practices like yoga, meditation,

personal training, dance, and music

therapy.

As a enthused philanthropist, her heart

spontaneously opens to the need of

orphan children, under privileged kids

of the slum and BPL kids of the

government schools. Inviting them to

summer camps to share the many life

skills, that may empower them in their

future life.

Youthphoriya Education Trust of which

Dr. Vani B Rao is the first Charter

President of Bangalore Youthphoria.

Certification of Appreciation was

bestowed on Lions Club of Bangalore

– Youthphoria

5 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE YOU CAN BEND REALITY

Your thoughts do NOT create your reality: your beliefs do.

Your beliefs are often unconscious, but you can shift them.

Your current level of consciousness determines which tools work best for

you to bend reality. (That is why some only work for certain people.)

You must know what kind of reality you want to create

The minds of people around you also shape your reality through

unconscious group creation.
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Meditation... moments of mindfulness

Dance movements are therapeutic...

Art and crafts... stimulates creativity

Learning  about food is important
because  food is your medicine

Healing happens only in deep rest...

Skill in action is yoga...

Resting is refreshing...
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As a successful social entrepreneur,

Dr. Vani associates herself with

'SKILLING INDIA' campaigns. She has

an MOU with Bangalore Central

University (BCU) which helps trust's

budding students to pick up life skills

at Youthphoriya and reach out to the

less privileged.

Students get a good exposure to

planning, organizing and managing

events which have a noble cause... to

reach out to slum children,  orphanage

children  and students  from the below

poverty line. They share knowledge

about life- skills, from yoga,

meditation, dance therapy, music

therapy, art and crafts… to plant the

seeds of good habits to develop their

energies of the body, mind, and

emotions and channelize it in the right

direction.

YOUTHPHORIYA

HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTRE

Youthphoriya endeavors to balance the

energies of body, mind and soul of

kids, women and senior citizens…

Through dance therapy,  music therapy,

mind gymming,  Art and crafts, yoga,

meditation, circuit training and Zumba,

Bollywood, Free style...

Healing approaches such as

acupressure, Biodynamic Craniosacral

therapy (BCST), Aura reading, Chakra

balancing… all touched upon for

Health, healing and wellness

Fitness centre for kids...  between the

ages 4-14 years

Dance movements  are energizing... as

they release endorphins… the natural

tranquilizers of the body.

Skill in action  is yoga...

Enlightened living surely means living

in freedom, as one is, in the

circumstances in which one has been

placed and giving the best

humanitarian response.

DR VANI DOES ALL THINGS

SILENTLY, MYSTERIOUSLY, AND

EFFECTIVELY... Each moment is ever

new and fresh… she rejoices in the

knowledge that she has the power of

her own mind to use in any way she

chooses. 'I am enough' has been her

motto. But now… 'I am worthy of

greater … possibilities'… is her new

mantra.
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FUTURE PLANS

Dr. Vani's immense research on Mindfulness, Meditation,

Alternative Medicine, Energy Medicine, Acupressure,

Naturopathy etc. & many more Modalities of Healing &

Therapies created her own package of a commendable

program called for the kids from the“Inner Transformation“

age group of 3-19 yrs old which allows every child to become

& feel superior to himself or herself, in other words their

Memory Power has a great boost, their Self Esteem & Self

Confidence had shoot up, positivity had Immense increase.

Their Focus had built up Massively ... All

This was the Side effects of certain Practices of Mindfulness,

Meditation, Energy Force Exercise, Yoga, Music Therapy,

Mind Gym & Brain Exercises... This inner transformation was

recognised by Nitti Aayog & UNO Geneva & Dr. Vani

Received her well-deserved, Honorary Decorate For Wellness

Science & Inner Transformation.

She Plans to Spread Awareness Programs around the world

on Several Modalities & Tools to lead a simple easy life with

Nature & What the Universe has in store for Us ... These

programs will be held under the Big Banners of International

Lions Club, NSDC, Skill India, Nitti Aayog as of Now ...

The Honorary Doctorate in
Wellness Science and Inner
Transformation (Honoris
Causa) was conferred upon
Dr. Vani Bheem Rao by
National Virtual University
for Peace and Education, in
recognition of her concern
and commitment towards
the society at large.
(May 11, 2019)

Certificate of Recognition
was awarded by TLSA, in
Appreciation of Long -
Standing outstanding work
and Inspiring success
Journey on August 23rd
2019. (Thought Leader
Summit & Awards - TLSA)

Awwarded the Certificate
of Appreciation by Dr. Jung
- Yul Choi, Intl President of
the International
Association of Lions club,
in recognition of
distinguished achievement
in fulfilling the mission of
Lions Club International
during 2019-2020

Awarded Times Health
Excellence Award 2019 to
Dr. Vani B Rao,
Youthphoriya for Service
Excellence in Health and
Wellness Initiatives

In 2020, She became One of the recognited

COVID-19 Warrior. During Lock down

Dr. Vani with few of her Members from her

own Lions Club Chapter started distributing

Ration to the underprivileged, She was also

Part of few Organisations who Cooked &

Distributed Packed for the nearby Slums...

Contact:
8105116296 / 9606654666
Website
www.youthphoriya.com
Email
info@youthphoriya.com
Address
2M-247, 2nd Main Road,
NGEF Layout, Kasturinagar,
Bengaluru, Karnataka 560043

/youthphoriya

Certification of Appreciation were bestowed on Lions Club of
Bangalore: Youthphoriya for installing the

WALL OF KINDNESS on July 27, 2019
in Youthphoriya centre
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